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DESCRIPTION
Osteoporosis is a serious health problem among aging 
postmenopausal women. Most postmenopausal women with 
osteoporosis have bone loss associated with estrogen inadequacy. 
Quick bone loss results from an increase in bone turnover with 
an imbalance between bone resorption and bone development. 
Osteoporosis can result from excess glucocorticoid use, which 
instigates bone demineralization with huge changes in spatial 
heterogeneities of bone at the microscale. Estrogen binds with 
estrogen receptors to develop the expression of Osteoprotegerin 
(OPG), and to suppress the activity of nuclear factor κβ ligand, 
subsequently osteoclast development and bone resorptive action. 
It can activate Wnt/β-catenin signaling to increase osteogenesis, 
and upregulate BMP signaling. The absence of estrogen will 
adjust the outflow of estrogen target genes, increasing the 
secretion of IL-1, IL-6, and Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF). Then 
again, the glucocorticoids interfere with the BMP pathway and 
hinder Wnt protein production, causing mesenchymal 
progenitor cells to separate toward adipocytes instead of 
osteoblasts. It can further expand RANKL/OPG proportion to 
promote bone resorption by improving the development and 
actuation of osteoclast. In addition, excess glucocorticoids are 
related to osteoblast and osteocyte apoptosis, resulting in 
declined bone formation.

The principal focuses of treatment for Estrogen Deficiency-
Related Osteoporosis (EDOP) and Glucocorticoid-Induced 
Osteoporosis (GIOP) are fairly unique. Avoiding excessive 
glucocorticoid use is required in patients with GIOP. 
Conversely, proper estrogen supplement is considered the 
essential treatment for females with EDOP of different causes. 
Other pharmacological medicines include bisphosphonate, 
teriparatide, and RANKL inhibitors. Bone mass is increased in 
teens, reaching a peak level by the woman's third or fourth 
decade of life, from there on, bone loss starts and accelerates at 
menopause. One study has revealed that the rate of osteoporosis 
doubled every 5 years, beginning from the age of 43-49 with 
3.5%, and continuously expanding to 50.5% at 85 years and 
older years.

Glucocorticoids are the most generally utilized anti-
inflammatory drug all over the world. In spite of their excellent 
effect in managing many acute inflammatory diseases and immune 

system disorders, the use of glucocorticoids has been restricted 
because of significant adverse effects. One of the most common 
side effects is osteoporosis, which further prompts bone 
fracture and other outer muscle problems. In 
Glucocorticoid-Induced Osteoporosis (GIOP), glucocorticoids 
prompt bone demineralization with massive changes in spatial 
heterogeneities of bone at the microscale, showing the possible 
risk of fracture. It is estimated that the predominance of GIOP 
in the general population varies from 0.5% to 1% with a dose-
dependent effect. The highest bone loss rate happens in the first 
6 months, with extra risk factors related to primary diseases, like 
chronic liver disease, chronic kidney disease, inflammatory 
bowel disease, autoimmune disorder, and COPD. Because of 
changes in bone metabolism, these co-morbidities make extra 
bone loss relative to glucocorticoid utilization alone. Both 
estrogen deficiency-related osteoporosis and glucocorticoid-
induced osteoporosis are hormone-related osteoporosis, which 
represents an enormous extent of osteoporosis among the 
population. Different mechanisms contribute to the imbalance 
of bone remodeling including down regulation of BMP and 
WNT pathways and upregulation of RANKL. The interference 
in these interference pathways represses the development of 
osteoblasts and osteocytes and increases osteoclastogenesis. A 
few risk factors have been recognized among EDOP and GIOP, 
for example, BMD, age, body weight, and persistent sicknesses. 
Other factors include early menopause for EDOP and the 
combined glucocorticoid portion in GIOP. The most-utilized 
screening devices are Fracture Risk Assessment Tool (FRAX) and 
BMD testing. Early identification of bone loss and early 
treatment is crucial among populations with a high risk of 
osteoporosis and fracture.

The pathophysiological pathways of osteoporosis, as well as its 
treatment, are not completely perceived. More examinations are 
as yet expected to explain the job of chemical awkwardness in 
osteoporosis. One of the critical factors is "time to menopause", 
which significantly affects the individual's response to estrogen 
deficiency. Moreover, durations and outcomes of 
pharmacological treatments likewise require standardization, 
along with the vital endocrinal profiles of impacted females. 
Besides, bigger sample size is expected to reach a reliable 
conclusion and work on the replicability and viability of the 
exploration results.
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